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Jerome "Dixzy' Dean, St Louis
Boston Red Sot star, are leading
races respectively in the matter
J'Dizzy" and Wes have excellent

torics before the

By BURNLEY

he is still quite effective in fooling
enemy swatsraiths, the gallant if
goofy Gomes just can't seem to hit a
winning stride. His famed "gopher"
ball, because it can always
be counted on to "go for" four bases
whenever he throws it, is once more
in evidence, bringing disaster in its
wake; as a result, the senor is very
sad these days.

Another big gun of the Yanks,
Looie Gehrig, is in the throes of a
slump this season, after leading
both leagues in practically every de-
partment of slugging in 1934. Looie
is over the .300 mark at this writ-
ing, but is still far below any of his
last year's figures.

Supposed to be the bright star of
a rather drab outfit, the far-fam- ed

Al Simmons, sfogger extraordinary
of the White Sox. is collecting
horse-colla- rs instead of homo-run- s

Tigers Blank
Athletics by

4-HitW-
ork

AMERICAN LEAGUE
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b' I'"'' 'fr-''- . Newcomers, Holdovers Give
Huntington Hope for Salem

High; Practice Opens Soon

BUDDY'S YOUTH

Promoters Say:. Postpone-
ment Not to Be Repeated;

.
is Doyle's Debut

By EDDIE BRIETZ .
NEW YORK, Aug. ,28-)-- At

last! crooners . Buddy Baer and
Jack Doyle are all ready for their
six-pa- rt . flstie etude in Madison
Square Garden tomorrow night
before an audience . that may or
may not gross $30,000. .'

Last week the.,"sangerfest" was
scheduled for the garden's big out-
door arena at Long Island, City
Rain interfered and the Show was
transferred Indoors to the down-
town' garden where " it "positively
will go on at 9 p.m., (Er S.T.)J
unless one of the principals breaks
an arm or a leg getting through
the mob of stenographers at the
weighing in ceremonies. -

Baer Bis; Favorite .

Baer waa a 13. to 5 favorite .to-
night. He: will be spotted .30
pounds in weight . and. also' have
the' advantage in height and reach.

The two laddiebucks have' been
training faithfully. Baer is at
Speculator, N. Y., where his older
brother Max is getting in trim for
his date with Joe Louis. Boyle
has been flailing sparring partners
at Kingston, N. Y. Both have been
pronounced ready for the overture.

It will be Doyle's debut on the
big time. Sinee coming from Ire-
land last winter, his ring endeav-
ors hate been limited to bowling
over a half dozen second raters in
nearby small towns. He claims 47
kvnockous in 51 fights since turn-
ing pro four years ago.

Six Rounds Limit
The fight will be limited to six

rounds because Baer is not yet
21 years old and a New York law
prohibits him from going a longer
route.

DEI TAKES FALL

BUTSTEII E I!3

PORTLAND, Aug. 28-1)-,- Man

Mountain'-- ' Dean "won the only fall
in his heavyweight mkt encounter
with Hans Steinke here tonight
but the latter was awarded - the
match.

It all hapened after Dean had
taken the first. Both he and
Steinke fell out ot the ring after
10 minutes of mauling in the sec-
ond round. Dean took a beating
in the ensuing battle on the floor
and Referee Verne Harrington dis-
qualified both tor not returning
to the ring.

Steinke Returns First
Steinke was the first to crawl

back through the ropes, however,
and when Dean was found unable
to continue Steinke was awarded
the match.

Pat O'Shocker, Salt Lake and
Andre Adoree, Montreal, went to
a three-roun- d draw; Frank Sto-jac- k,

Washington State, lost to
Dan Savlsh, Utah university, and
Basanta Singh, India won the sec-

ond round from "Silent" Banks,
Dallas.

SCOUTS FIXED
GRESHAM, Ore., Aug. 2S.-(ff-T- hree

Portland Boy Scouts, charg-
ed with violating the law as well
as their own organization's code,
were fined $25 each in Justice
court here yesterdiy for asserted-l-y

leaving a camp fire unattended
on Larch mountain and for mov-
ing forest Bervice signs on the
trail.

ALBINO DEER SEEN
THE DALLES, Ore., Aug. 28:-(JP)- -An

unusual phenomenon of
the forest an Albino deer, de-

scribed as being almost pure white
was reported seen yesterday by

employes of an SERA camp west
of Badger lake.

Break
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By CHARLES . DUNKLEY
. CHICAGO,; Aug. 28P)-Tli- 6
big bad Bears. are going on " a
prowl for revenge tomorrow night.

Defender of professional foot
ball, ' thicazo's Bears will battle
a team of college all-sta-rs, the
pick of tbe nation, at Soldier Field
in what is certain to be a stirring
football conflict. A crowd of 80.- -

O09 to 85,000 will tax tbe seating
capacity to-- view the game.

- - - Bear Prepared
- The Bears, ready for the fight

of their lives after 17 days of
earnest preparation, are-- deter m
ined- - to wipe out the. stigma of
last year's scoreless tie and es
tablish that professional football
is superior to the college game.

-- The coaches predict a wide- -
open battle, with thrilling forward

v passing ana aesperaie use plung-
ing. . .

Said - Frank Thomas, Alabama,
head' eoaeh of the All-Star- s:

Thomas Optimistic '
' ;The way. the young men; have

t been. bearing down has been one
' of my most gratifylBg experlescea
'In football. They are determin-
ed .to win. i feel confident, they

The- Bears returned from thei?
camp at Delafield, Wls confident
and ready. They went through a
routine drill at Soldier Field to-
night. ' .

The players only concern was
the starting lineup. Every mem-
ber of the squad was anxious for
a first' crack at the collegians.

Game on Air
The game will start at 7:30 ..

central standard time and
will be broadcast.

Cards Blast
' Phillies in

Two Games
NATIONAL LEAGUE

' . - . . W. I Pet.
St. Louis : 76 44 .633
New Tort ' "T 74 47 .612
caieago . SO .603
.Pittsburgh. -- 71 65 .663
Brooklyn 66 67 .465
Philadelphia . S3 70 .431
Cincinnati 8 4 72. .429

' Boston 33 88 .27

' PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 28.-(- P)

--The league leading St. Louis Car-

dinals stormed through to a dou-
ble victory over the Phillies today
before a record week-da- y throng
of 14,000 and increased their lead
to 2 games over the New York
Giants, who lost twice to Pitts-
burgh. The scof es were 5 to 1 and

.13 to 5.
Led by Pepper Martin, who

belted a home run In the sixth
Inning of each game, the second
with tbe bases full when tbe Cards
were experiencing difficulties, the
league leaders piled up a total of
17 hits. The Phils got only 15 fn
the two games although they held
the lead for five innings of the
afterpiece.
St. Louis 5 13 0
Philadelphia .1 8 0

Huesser and V. Davis; C. Davis
andToaa. ;

St. LouJs i .. : 13 14 2
Philadelphia 5 7 1

Hallahan, P. Dean, Walker and
. Delancy; Walters, Bowman and J.
Wilson.

Bereer Hemes. 28th
'nnernv in .2Dn Waivww.., (,

Berger's 28th home run of the
season gave the lowly Boston

, Braves a 2 to 1 victory tonight In
mar first game of a doubleheader

-- with the Chicago Cubs, but Lon
."tT 1 At..' 11 JM.11.w aruene ueai me tcimr. uweucrs,

,'5 to 2, In the second game.
Chicago ... ........... 1 - 4 1

fBoston . . . . ;V.V. . . . 2 7-- 0
-i- - Root, Charleton and. O'Dea;
Cantwell and Spobrer. '
Chicago ...5 9 0
Boston .2 7, 1

Warneke - and O'Dea: Smith,
Betts, Blanche .nd Spohrer.

J J Giants Drop Pair ; -

NEW, YORK, Aug. 28.-!P)-- Earl

Grace's home run with the bases
fall- - In tbe sixth inning enabled
the Pirates to come from behind
and defeat the Giants 9 to 6 in
the second game of a doublehead
er today after winning the first 6
to 1. . .
Pittsburgh ............6 9 0
New. York v.....l 5 2

t i Blanton and Padden; Hubbell,
- Smith and Mancuso.

Ducks Blanked 2 to O, Night
Game; Stars Score First ;

in Sixth Inning

PORTLAND, Aug. 28.-V-- Th

Hollywood. "Stars evened the series
with ' Portland .tonight by taking
the Beavers into camp 2 to. in a
night game..-"- ' :.vfr?t.: -

After. ; five scoreless innings.
HoUrod tallied in the sixth aft
er Home had been hit on the head
byjaipltched ball.,; Mulligan, run-
ning for Horne, was forced at sec-on- d

by":. Levey who Jtook third on
Berkowitx'- - Single... Durst flew. out
end Levey, scored after the catch.

: The second Hollywood counter
came in the seventh Kerr singled.
and went' to second on a passed '

ball, Doerr walked, went to second
when Kerr was forced at --third and
scored on . Levey's ' single.

Home yielded but two hits the
first, five innings and. Campbell al
lowed the. same number. Posedel

and" Radonlts gaTe seven. ; . :

HoUywooi ...2 , 7 . 0
Portland .l.0 40Home,. Campbell, and Kerr;
Posedel. Radonlts and Cronin,
Richards.

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 28-U- P5-

Night game: '
Sacramento ........ 12 14 4.
Los Angeles 10 16 0

Herring, Koupal and Salkeld;
Garland, Campbell, Lahti, Buxton
and Doerr, Gibson.

Ranking of
Statehoiise
Men Posted

The ranking of players on the
statehouse ladder posted by Cap
tain Bob . Taylor was released by
assistant pro, John Varley, at the
Salem Golf club yesterday. The
Oregon statehouse golfers hold a
JO-poi- nt lead over a like aggrega
tion of players from the Olympia.
capital city by virtue of . a lead
gained during the first half of the
playoff over the Vancouver Coun
try club last spring. -

The second half of the contest -

will be held on the Coweeman
Golf club. Kelso, Wash., Septem
ber 22. The winning- squad will
have its name engraved on the in
terstate trophy. In two previous
seasons the honors have been di-
vided, each winning once. Any
player listed may challenge any
other player on the ladder for his
place. The 35 top ranking men will
comprise the Oregon team in the
playoff.

The present rankings, which
will be subject to change as the
challenging procedes, are:

Bob Taylor, Harold Olinger.
Max Flannery, Jack Nash, Bob
Glenn, iErney" Skelley, Walter
Robinson, Dr. Vern Miller, Ed
Rafferty, Ralph Jackson, W. C.
Crews. Dr. C. E. Bates, S. W.
Starr, Carl Cover, H..E. Hughes,
"Vic" Bovelle, Ira Pilcher, George
Flagg, Dr. W. R. Cale, O. E. Mc-Crar- y,

Phil Chandler, "Jake"
Burns, William Hammond, Ralph
Brown, "Del" DeSart, Dr. "Cliff"
Kuhn, Captain Willis Vincent,
Onas Olson, Judge Harry Belt,
Lee Parsons, Curtis Williams,'
Oren Chase, Carl Gabrielson,
George DeSouza, Earl Snell, David
Don, Ray Austin, William Reeves,
Cecil Gardener, ,Dr. E. W. Byrd.
Charles Low, Marion Horton, Da-
vid Eason. T. C. Roake, P. H. Mai-so- n

and Herbert Hauser.

Marion McD oilgall
In Quarter Finals
Champ Play Today

MINNEAPOLIS, Aug. 28
Miley of Kentucky and

Mrs. Maureen Orcutt Crews' of
Coiral Gables, Fla., fell In the third
round of the national women's

Lgolf championship at Interlachen

. Charlotte Glutting, d e f e a t ed
Miss Miley, S and J., while Marion
McDougall, brunette
from Portland, Ore eliminated
Mrs. . Crews on the final greep, 1

uy .ju. a cui imiso ior
Maureen. ' ' .'. :

- Marion "McDougall ' will mee'
Beatrice BarfetL in - the uppei
bracket of the quarter finals to-
morrow:

Mat Cards Ended
: Till September 17
:. Promoter .Herb" opn " ntapins
the American Legion l, wrestling
cards at' the NSalem armory eery
Tuesday - night, announced thatthere will beo- further fighting
V - 4 5 . . .." iiui iuesuay, oepiemoer n.
The bouts are being postponed be-
cause of ,the eonfUct with, thestate fair dates and Labor Day.
The principals . in i the next ' card
have not yet been signed, . .

this season, while his unheralded
team-mat- es are running wild to
make the Pale Hose the surprise
team of the year. If Al, who hit a
healthy .345 last season, was smack,
ing the horsehide at that rate now,
Jimmy Dykes might be piloting a
pennant winner in the Windy City.
- One oHast year's pitching phe-no-ms

was the mueh-ballyhoo- Paul
"Daffy" Dean, who rolled up a bril-
liant first-ye- ar record with the
Cardinals and showed so much stuff
that it was freely predicted that he
would outshine even the great
Dizzy this season. Unfortunately
for the younger Dean, current
pitching averages, list him down
among the hurling rabble with a
mediocre winning percentage, while
brother Diz continues to bask in the
top flight twirling spotlight

Caurtsftl 3i. K)b Wrtuam ImUnta. fa.

behind the steady pitching of
Johnny Allen and Charley Ruf
fing to win both ends of a dou-

bleheader from the White Sox, 9
to 1 and 5 to 2 today after split-
ting three straight double bills.
Lou Gehrig hits his 27th homer
in the second clash.
New York 9 15 1
Chicago 1 5 2
Allen and Dickey; Lyons and Se-we- ll.

New York 5 12 1
Chicago 2 2 1

Ruffing and Dickey; Whitehead
and Shea.

GASTOXL1 JRS. ADVANCE

GASTONIA, N. C, Aug. 2S.P)
--Gastonia's Junior American Le-

gion baseball team advanced to
within one game of the national
championship today as it defeated
Sacramento, Calif., the wester-champio- ns,

for the second straight
day, 3 to 1, before 7000 fans.

iixy Dean

Cardinals' ace, and Wesley Ferrell, f

the National and American league '

of turning in mound wins. Both'
chances of winning 25 or 30 vie--.

season ends.:

will be battling, to oust the yets
from posts on the line. Among
the most likely comers are Mil-
ler, .198, tackle up from Leslie.
Miller, reputed to be a whiz.
stands ' 2", is a shot putting
champion, and runs the "century"
in under 11 seconds. At guard are
Raymond, - amateur wrestler, and:
Jones, a likely looking-youngste-

brother of - Keith and . Lynan--

Jones, Willamette and University
of Oregon grid stars respectively.
The Viking coaching staff Is
elated- - over the appearance - of
Chatas, outstanding mart in Pen-
dleton high's forward wall for
two-seasons- .' Chatas, who recently
moved with his family to Salem,
is a rugged, hard-hittin- g forward.
and is expected te cut capers in a
red and black uniform.

The Cherry city squad will sore
ly miss Nicholson's punting and
passing performances. Coach
Huntington will be obliged to de
velop new talent in this depart
ment. Among the present possibil
ities are Serdotz, Salstrom, and
EUiot, all with fine potentialities
The other predominate obstacle
is a lack of sneed shown hv nrpa
ent center prospects. A 'lightning
fast pivot. man is necessary under
the system employed by the Salem
mentor.

OLDSTERS-
-

VICTORY

ik for en
By beating the Valley Motor

team 8 to 7 last night the Old
Men knocked the Mechanics out of
a tie for first place in the in
dustrial softball league and threw
the championship into the lap of
the Capitol street grocery nine.

The hard hitting'old men blast
ed Gilbert for 14 safe hits while
"Doc" Barrick held the Mechan
ics to five.

The Capitol street Grocers won
three out- - of their four . playoff
games for tire city championship
climaxing a 12 game winning
streak that took them Into the
finals. -

Members of the team are Roth,
Knescher, Parker, pitchers- - Cau
sey, Mason, Cave, Esplin, Steinke
Etsel, Townsend, Quackenba
uiaggett and Skopll. - -
Old Men . ; . . g l 4 V 3
Valley ' Motor . . ; . . ; . t 7 .

"
5 '

Barrick and Girod; Gilbert and
Moriarty. . ,

Gibbons Captures
: SSth Boiit in Row
: MINOT. v'N. S D.: Aug, 28rVJack Gibbons, St.-Pau- l, 165, won
his 65th straight fight, tonight
with : a - technical knockout over
James Slattery Minot, 172, In the
third round. Gibbons . straight
left with a ; right cross and right
hook were effective, scoring three
knockdowns Jimmy Swanson, .Se-
attle, scored a technical knockout
over Eddie Munyet in the fourth.
Each .weighed 145 pounds. .

W. L, Pet.
Detroit 79 43 .648
New York 70 52 .574

Cleveland 65 59 .524
Chicago 60 59 .504
Boston 62 61 .504
Philadelphia 51 67 .432
Washington 51 72 .415
St. Louis 48 73 .397

Candidates for the Salem high
football team will .start practice
immediately after the opening of
school September 16, Coach Hol-l- is

Huntington announced yester-
day. Ten lettermen from last
year's club will be on hand to
form the nucleus of the 1935 Vik-
ing squad. Two dozen promising
newcomers and holdovers bolster
the potential strength of the line-
up.

The Red and Black gridsters,'
unbeaten In 1934, are facing a
stiff nine-gam- e schedule, compet-
ing with the state's outstanding
prep football machines. Medford,
Astoria, Eugene, McMinnvllle, The
Dalles, Albany, Corvallis, and
Chemawa teams will clash with
the Huntington men in addition to
the Vikings' annual fray with tho
alumni eleven.

Backfield Lost
With the graduation of Jim

Nicholson, touchdown streak, go
most of his backfield mates from
last fall's aggregation. Captain
Phil Salstrom. halfback, is the
only letterman ball toter return-
ing. However other candidates are
not devoid of experience. Baxter,
fullback; and Quesseth and Ser-dot- z,

halfbacks, have seen previ-
ous action in Viking games. Ray
Elliot is eligible to do some line
crashing for the first time in his
prep school career. Hasbrook, star
fullback at Parrlsh, a fast, shifty
lad who carries considerable heft,
may be groomed for the fullback
post. Franklin, Leslie ace, and
Glaiser, a holdover, are expected
to see backfield service.

The line is well fortified with
veterans. Traglio, 160, a boxer.
Curry and Ellis, 165, track sprint-
ers, are lettermen ends. Oglesby
ad Spencer at tackle tip the beam
at 190. Three experienced, re
sourceful guards will be on the
lot in Damon, Brady and Harrison,
all heavier, than 170. Maizels,
chunky 190 pound pivot man, is
back to plug up the hole at cen
ter. . '

Newcomers Eye Line
' A host ot promising newcomers

NararskI v -

t

I. 1:

Cette- - Warb-rte- av

former Tennessee star, ' and

to show that yon cant get
JUSTon a reputation in the big

several of the big
"name" players of thi majors have
found the going plenty tough this
season, though by rights they
should be right up at the top.

Lefty Gomez, Yankee portside
paragon, who wat: undisputed
leader of the American League
pitching parade last year, is now
far down in the rucic and will be
fortunate to win as many games as
be loses during the present cam-
paign. The slender seiior of the slab
is in the midst of an off-ye-ar, and
is having the worst season of his
career.

Even though his eamed-ru- n aver-
age is more than fair, proving that

Pittsburgh ,...9 14 1
New York ....5 14 0

Swift and Graco; Parmelee,
Smith, E. Moore, Gabler and Man
cuso.

Dodgers Get Break
BROOKLYN, Aug. 28. - (Jf) -- The
battered Dodgers earned an even L

break in their four-gam- e series
with Cincinnati by beating the
Reds 4 to 2 in the fir.al encounter
today.
Cincinnati 2 8 1
Brooklyn 4 9 2

Derringer and Lombard!,
Campbell; Benge and' Lopez.

Freddie Miller .

And Jim Christy
Emerge Winners

CINCINNATI, Aug.
Freddie Miller, recognized by the
National Boxing association as
world's featherweight champion,
scored an easy 10-rou- nd decision
tonight over Al Hamilton, who
has been . fighting In the '- light-
weight class. It was Miller's sec-
ond ring appearanee in the Uni-
ted States since his' return from
Europe a month ago. He weigh-
ed 127; -- Hamilton 128.

MILLS STADIUM, Chicago,
Aug.- - 28.-(P)-Ji- Christy, cur-
ly haired Chicago lightweight,
made a bid for a title match with
Tony Canzoneri tonight by 'win-
ning a 10-rou- nd victory over Ca-
gey Lou Feldman of New York.

-- L.G. Richards
. Kawal. Kopcha

Musso
.R.E.. - Karr

All-Sta- rs Meet Bears in Grid Game at Chicago
sSsi

i

DETROIT, Aug. l.-JP-f-t h e
league leading Detroit Tigers
wound np their longest home
stand of the season this afternoon
by shutting out the Athletics, 11
to 0, behind .the four-h- it pitch
ing of Roxie Lawson, a rookie
right bander obtained from Tole
do a week- - ago.
Philadelphia ..04 0
Detroit ..11 11 O

Martini, Dietrich and Richards;
Lawson and Reiber.

Split Doubleheader
ST. LOUIS, Aug 28.-tf-- Bat

tling for the American league cel-
lar, St. Louis and Washington di
vided a twin bill here today, the
second game being finished in an
hour and 19 minutes, a circuit re
cord ior tne reason. 'X ne sena-
tors won the first, 10 to 2, aud
dropped the rapid moving after
piece, 2 to 1.
Washington ...... ; . .10 14 0
St. Louis .... 2 5

Linke and Holbrook; Thomas
and Hemsley.
Washington 1 6 0
St. Louis 2 6'

Rudsell and' Holbrook,' Starr;
Andrews and Hemsley.

Indians Win Series -
CLEVELAND. Aug. 2S.--T- he

Cleveland Indians won their
series with . the Boston Red Sox
three games to two here by tak
ing both ends of today's double-head- er

2 to 0 and 3 to 1. Thorn
ton Lee held the Sox to four hits
In the opener. Mel Harder al-
lowed the Sox 11 hits in the sec
ond. - .. .

Boston . 0 4 '

Cleveland 2 10 .
Grove and R. Ferrell; Lee and

Brenzel. ..... , ,

Boston- - .............. 1 11.
Cleveland 3 12

Rhodes. . Wilson, v Walberg and
R, Ferrell; Harder and Phillips.

Tanks Take Couple
y CHICAGO, 111..' Aug. 28.(Py-Th- e

Yankees pounded out-- 2 7 hits

Likely Starters in Bears
Grid Tilt Tonight Listed

CHICAGO, Aug. 28.-VT- he probable starting flne-u-p for
the second annual college Bears football game
tomorrow night: " - ;,

All-Sta- rs - Position Bears
Hutson, Alabama W.X.E.. Hewitt
Blazine, Illinois Wesleyan : L.T . J . Buss

i -

t

Sua Kestka '

Heralding the coming football,

Monahan, Ohio State
ShotwelU Pittsburgh
.Bevan, Minnesota
Bar bvv&an Francisco
Fuqua, Southern Methodist

: If Yon Can Afford aiew Cary You Can-A- f ford a

Munjas, Pittsburgh ".... U.Q.B..-V,,.-
..' Maaterson

Shepherd, Western Maryland L.H.....;...... Feathers
tiichelini, St. Mary's . --R.IL Sisk
Kostka,-Minnesot- a F.B: , Manders

Coaeb.es: All-Star- s: Frank Thomas, Alabama. Charles Bach-ma- n,

Michigan State; Dr. C. W. Spears. Wisconsin: Edward P.
Bfadigan, SU Mary's; Bears: George Halas, Harold "Red' Grange;
Luke Johnson. -

Officials: Referee, Ames Masker, Northwestern: umpire, John
Schommery Chicago; field judge, Wilfrid Smith.. DePanw; head
linesman, J. J. Lipp, Chicago.

Sokfiers Field
season will be the i Beattie Feathers,

Quality without compromise to price has always been --econ- .
omy. i Studebaker offers quality.,:. with - price's- - lowest In
history. ,

- -

TWaDOOU SEDAN SALEM $ 889- - -

DcnccCcolo Dr?oChorDInc.::
Bronko Nagnrsld, Minnesota luminary a few yearsmeeting in Soldiers Field In Chicago on Aug. 29 of

the an All-Sta-rs and the Chicago Bears.
A crowd upwards of 50,009 b expected to watch
the game, Among the plarenr for the Bears are

back. : The All-Sta-rs will have as two of their ball
carriers, Stan Kostka of Minnesota, and Cottoft
Warburton of Southern California.-'- - :


